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Lucerne Systems Announces Horizon 1.3.5, Special Holiday Discount
Published on 12/24/07
Lucerne Systems announced the immediate availability of Horizon 1.3.5, the latest upgrade
to its ground-breaking personal financial management system. Horizon Version 1.3.5
includes a number of updates and is available at a 10% discount through the MacSanta
campaign.
Oakville, Ontario - December 24, 2007 - Lucerne Systems announced the immediate
availability of Horizon 1.3.5, the latest upgrade to its ground-breaking personal
financial management system. Horizon Version 1.3.5 includes a number of updates and is
available at a 10% discount through the MacSanta campaign.
Horizon has been called "… undeniably good value," by MacUser UK, and "…a simple and
easy to use product, " by Surf-Bits Mac Review.
"We are pleased to be able to offer Horizon at a 10% Discount through MacSanta." said Iain
Delaney, Lucerne Systems President. "Buyers can use the coupon code MACSANTA07TEN to
get
an instant 10% until the end of December."
Horizon Version 1.3.5 adds user-selectable date ranges for the Summary View, and a number
of bug and performance fixes for the Weekly View. Horizon comes packed with other
features, including the ability to toggle between a weekly and month view, an
automatically updated summary view, easy drag-and-drop expression creation, extensive
on-line help, and a number of introductory materials.
Pricing and Availability:
Horizon 1.3.5 is now available for a retail price of $29.95 (US) through the Lucerne
Systems web site. For December 2007, buyers can use the discount code MACSANTA07 to get
a
10% discount when purchasing through the built-in store. Current users can upgrade to the
latest version for free.
Lucerne Systems:
http://lucernesys.com
Horizon:
http://lucernesys.com/features/features.html
Direct Download Link:
http://lucernesys.com/downloads/1.3/horizon.dmg

Lucerne Systems is a software development and consulting company based in Oakville,
Ontario, Canada. Lucerne Systems was incorporated in the province of Ontario in September,
1994.
###
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